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._ AN INVESTI(;AT]ON IN ']'HEMSFC TWT TO DETERMINE SPOILER
_ EFFECTS ON WIN(; LOADS AND ELEVON HINGE MOMENTS
UTILIZING O.O04-SCALE MODELS (77-0 AND 74-OTS) OF TIIE
' SHUTTLE VEHICLE 5 CONFIGURATION (IA125) _.




._ This report presents information for wind tunnel tests (IA125) ofa O.O04-scale orbiter, external tank, and sol d rocket motor integrated
_--' vehicle model (77-0 and 74-OTS) in the MSFC Trisonic Wind Tunnel.
_ These tests were conducted in support of MCR's 1344 and 1346. Data
from these tests provide spoiler effects on wing bending/torsion and
°_, elevon h|nge moments, elevon effectiveness data and the influence of
._: solid plumes from Mach numbers of 0.6 through 2.74 at angles of attack
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SY MBOL SYMBO I, DEFINITION
i
_i / tank base area, in. 2
! Abe
"_ 2
, Abe orbiter base area, in. .'7
: 2 :
Abs SRB base area, in. ._
i,
' bre f BREF reference span, in. -_
-- 7
; c mean aerodynamic chord, in.
::; ce eleven reference length
" e.g. center of gravity ,(
-_ CAB E CABE tank base axial force coefficient
,: CABO CABO orbiter base axial force component
. coefficient
,. CAB S CABS SRB base axial force coefficient
(,. CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient
CAT CA total axial force coefficient
: (:B CBW wing root bending moment coefficient
Che I CIIET inboard eleven hinge moment coefficient
Che ° CIIEO outboard eleven hinge moment coefficient
Cv, CBI, rolJlng moment coefficient in body axis :
sys tern
Cm CLM pitching moment coefficient
(', CI,MBF pitching moment coefficient due to
ImBF body flap
CmU CI,MU uncorrected pitching moment coefficient
liMe ° outboard elevon hinge moment ,
IlMe l inboard e.levon hinge moment 4L) ":"
/4 _,:
?
t ................ '", ...... , t I
# J t






-: SYMBllL SYMBOL DEFINITION i:,
T
('n CYN yawing moment coefficient in the body ._!t
axis system
CN CN normal force coeffic±ent in the body _ _e'
.axis system
CNw CNW wing normal force coefficient _
CNBF CNBF body flap normal force coefficient ; _.
i CNB O CNBO normal force component coefficient of 1 _
orblter base drag I _:
CNtI CNU unccrrected nc_n.al force coefficient , :_
('.PIIBF CPBBF body flap base pressure coefficient ._ l_.
CI'I;E CPBE tank base pressure coefficient . '_
CPB 0 CPBO orbiter base pressure coefficient _ ,
CPB S CPBS SRB base pressure coefficient _
(_ CY szde force coefficient (body or stability
axis system) :_
CTw ('TW wing torsion moment coefficient
! ACA[ I)CAF incremental forebody axial force _ _',!
coefficient due to elevon deflection _ :,.
! ACAT I)CA incremental total axial force coefficient ._
due to elevon deflection i '_"
AC_ DCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient : "_
I due to elevon deflection _
ACm DCLM incremental pitching moment coefficient _.
, due to elevon deflection
ACn DL_N incremental yawing moment coefficient i
due to elevon deflection _'








_ SYMBOL SYMBOL DEF[N [TION "_
' [I ACN DCN incremental normal force coefficient
._ i due to elevon deflection ')
I
J
I ACy DCY incremental side force coefficient due .¢-
•: i to elevon deflection _'
[ FA axial force, lb. i
FN normal force, lb.
• _
FNw wing normal Force, lb. _,
Fy side force, lb.
" [ ORB[NC orbi ter/ET incidence angle
_'rt,f LRF.F reference length, in.
! M MACH Math Number ;
4_
;, MRI' MRP moment reference point (
XMRP moment reference point on x-axis
YMRP moment referei_ce point on y-axls 4
ZMRP moment reference point on z-axls
MBW wing bending moment, in.-ib.
M,I,W wing rots Ion moment, in.-lb. _"
M rolling moment In the bpdy axis system, _:
x In-lb. [_'
?
My pitching moment In the body (or stabiItty) _,
axis system, in.-Ib. _.
Mz yawing moment in the body axis system, )-
In.-lb. ,_






SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINIT ION
P static pressure, ps_
L
Pbb f body flap base p'es;_re "d
Pbe tank base pressure ,'
Pbo orbiter base pressure _"
Pbs SRB base pressure _:
I' t total pressure, psi
k.
q Q(PSI) dynamic pressure, psi _,
RN/I, RN/L Reynolds number per unit length, _ ,
milllon/ft. _ ;
Sre f REFS reference area, In. 2 ' i_
Sbfre f BFREFS body flap reference area, In.2 _ ,
¢
T temperature temperature, °F "_
d
Xo orbiter longitudinal station
' Yo orbiter lateral station
5 a ALPHA angle-of-attack, angle between the ;
'i projection of the wind Xw-axis on the " ";.
: body X, Z-plane and the body X-axis; deg.
, B BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind I _
; Xw-axis and the projection of this axis j .
: on the body X, Z-planei deg. t :
6 control su _ace deflection angle, deg. ;
)
,?
6a AILRON aileron - left aileron trailing edge down _'
i 4











i SYMI+,OI, SYMBOL DEFINITION
+,
, 6Bi,, BDFLAP body flap deflection angle
"i ,_elL ELV-IL left inboard elevon deflection angle ::
F t_ ELV-OL left outboard elevon deflection angle ._COL
_e[R ELV-IR right inboard elevon deflection angle
I
i _eOR ELV-OR right uutboard elevon deflection angle
1 6S B SI'DBRK speed br akt:
i
-_ .._ 6R RUDDER rudder - trailing cage left
: AF/2 SI'OII,R elevon flipper door deflection

















This report presents data obtained in an Investigation of the _
;
9.004 scale model or the ,ghuttle Vehicle 5 configuration. The primary ,_,,
a
objective of the test was to evaluate mid-span eleven flipper door ,
(used as a spoiler) effects on wing bending/torsion and eleven hinge r
moments during the launch phase of flight. A second objective of the
test was to obtain eleven effectiveness daua in expanded matrix form
for eleven and wing load r,,lfe[ studies in support of MCR's 1344 and
134_. Additional data were o;,tatned on the flrst and second stage
confil_,uratlons at Math 4.48 with and wlthout :mlid simulated SSME
I i,I_l.m_'s at angles-of-attack l'rum zero to 20 degrees. ._
V.or the wing loads po_'tion of the test, the tank of the mated
vehicle model was mounted on the sting-balance combination. The right _,
wing is balance mounted to the orbiter and provides wing normal force _
i and bending and torsion m_ments. For that portion of the test which :
,_ provided plume data and eleven hinge moments and eleven effectiveness ::
data, the orbiter of the mated vehicle model was mounted on the sting-
I)al,lnce combination. The in-board and out-board elevens of the left










The model geonletry (0. O04-." ,.ale) is shown in Figure 2. Two orbiters
were tested; one is a stycast casting and the other is made of stainless
:4teel. The ET and SRB's are made of stainless steel.
The external tank of the mated vehicle model was mounted on the TWT
239 balance while wing loads were being measured. For the _maind_r of
the test, the orbiter was mounted on the TWT 239 balance. In both cases,
the balance wa.,: supported by the number 3 balance adapter and sting. The _,
orl-iLer was mounted to the tank at three points simulating the forward
attach point and the two main fuel lines for the rear attach points. The
SRB'._ were attached to the 1,TF. The orbiter model had posltionable split
elovon._, rudders, speed brdkus, and hody flaps. For this test only the
I(,I t wing inboard and outboard elevens were deflected. Semi-.qpan eleven
flipper doors located at a mid-span position _,',re te_ted at 20 and 40
(le_r_,_, deflect ion angles.
Solid SSME plumes were t;fl)ricated and tested at M=4.48. The plume
tal, le of coordinates are listed in 'i';¢_le 1V and an installation photograph
is shown in Figure 3.
The right wing of the st,,cast orbiter :,odel was balance mounted to ':
the body and ,aeasured wing normal force, root bending and torsion moments.
The elew)n for the left wing of the steel orbiter model was split and the ':
L
l,d,o.rd and outl_oard ,_ections were hoth instrumented to provide hinge





The model was [abri(:a[-ed In conformance with tile lines drawings !
a._ ll._ted below :
. Or biter V¢70-000002
Forward Body and Cabin VL70-000202C
_' Mid-body-wing/glove fairing VL70-OOO200B j Iq
Aft Body VL70-000203 ,
Vertical tail VL70-OOOI46A _ ,
! :












The following nomenclature has been used to designate model parts.
Model dimensional data sheets defining the various configuration ,;,-
designators are presented in ]'able III. ..
Component Definition 4
Orbi ter
B62 fu.qelage - per VL70-OOO2OOB, 202C, and ')
2O3 _
L-
(:12 canol)y - per V1,70-000202C
q
E62 elevou, 6" _ap - per VL70-000200,
006(18, 006092 .:
¢.
1710 body flap - per VL70-O002OOB
M16 OMS pods - per VL70-008410, 008401 ..
N28 OMS nozzle - per VL70-008457
115 rudder - per VL70-000146A
V8 w'rtical- per VL70-0001.46A
W127 wing -pcr VL70-OOO2OOB ,;'
Z[4 Elevon flipper door
Tank _"
AT16 attach structure, front ORB/ET- per ;.
SK-H-4011 :,.
ATI7 attach structure, left rear ORB/ET - ._:
per VL78-OO0062B _-
ATI8 attach structure, right rear ORB/ET- _,
per VL) 8-000062B _,
1976009048-016
_'4.
i_ Component Def initlon
Tank (Conr 'd)
FL5 LOX feed l_ne ET/ORB - per VL78-000062A
FL6 1,112pressure line ET/ORB - per VL78-
000062A -
I.-
AT68 forward ORB/ET attach (io =0 °) - per _
LMSC dwg. R80084
AT69 [orward ORB/ET attach (io = 1.5 °) -
per LMSC dwg. R80084
FR6 u,vbilic:ll door fairing support - per
VI,78-OOOO62A
I:L9 I,II2 l_,,,dline ET/ORB- per VL78-OO0062A
I'TI2 tank ILghtning rod - per VL78-000062A *_
P'I'I3 I,OX recLrculatton line - per
VL78-OO0062A
1"1'14 I.OX pressur(, llne - per VL78-OOOO62A
PT20 LOX pressure ]ine and electrical conduit -
per VL78-O00062A
i T20 tank - per VL78-000041C
• PS7 attach rings and rear structural rlng -
per VL77-000066
PS20 electrical tunnel - per VC77-000002
PS9 tie down structure - per VL77-000066
$22 SRB baseline - per VC77-000002
The wlrLou._ confLguration components are illustrated by flgure as
i.dlcated below:





i: 2) SRB Protuberances, Figure 5
.- 3) _levon Flipper Do-rs, Fig.re 6




ii_i TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trlsonic Wind Tunnel is
an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air
' _ flowing from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A
Mach number range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by using two interchange-
¢ q
;_ able test sections. The trisonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20
%, L
.. -_ through 2.50 and the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 ;
,_'
through 5.85. Mach numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a '
> controllable d_ffu._er. The range from .95 to 1.3 ts achieved through
,
tl tht' use of plenum suction and p_,rforated walls. Math numbers of 1.44,
k
_, 1.93 and 2.5(1 art, produced by interchangeable set,_ of fixed contour
t
nozzle blocks, Above Mach 2,50 a set of fixed contour nozzle blocks
i_ are tilred and translated automatically to produce any desired Mach
_; number in 25 increments.
P
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
_" -40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage recipro-I
; eating unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
Tunnel flow Is established and controlled with a serve-actuated
_. gate w_lve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into
I the st l lllng chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can "
be controlled from ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes
thro,gh the test section which contains the nozzle blocks and test !ii
;2








+ _I ",: ,'' ,+ +!
•,++ i +" I ' " +'+w
5
'1
:. Downstream o1 tilt, It:st section is a hydraulically controlled pitch _,_
,,;eclor that providt,s +t t+ol;ll anglo ol+ ,Itl_ck range of 20° (+_ i0°).
•' St inp offsets +lt'e available for oht+aining various maximum angles of























DATA REDUCTION AND PRESENTATION 4-
h All model forces and moments (measured by the balance 239) were _
; resolved in the body axis system and presented in the form of non-
dimensional coefficients. Data were corrected for weight tares and "_
• '1 _'_
sting deflections. Coefficients were nondimensional as shown below, t: <%




= , normal force coefficient uncorrected '.
-_.' CNU qSref for base pressure forces
,.
: CN = CNU - CNB O - CNBF , normal force coefficient _ _,
; corrected for orbiter base _ !_
pressure acting on the _
orbiter base and body flap :
'% FA
4 CA = , total axial force coefficient.
:, qSref ..
i[ CAF = CAT - CAB O - CAB S - CAB E , forebody axial force
coefficient.
i
Fy :(,_ = , side force coefficient ?
qSref
' CLMU = My , pitching moment coefficient un- _!!







._: ..... J •
_e
5
_ii CI,M q:mu + CNBo X] X2 Z I _,
....... + (INBF - CAB O ,
r, £rel £ref £ref ,
pitching moment coefficient corrected '_
for orbiter base pressure acting on the e:
: orbiter base and body flap. ,"
X2 _,'
CLMBF = CNBF , pitching moment coefficient due "i-'
£ref due to body flap "_
: -2.
CYN = , yawing moment coefficient _
qSref Zref _
Mx ')
:' CBL = , rolling moment coefficient ;,
_; qSref £ref
" CNBO = - CPn .... tan Ib , normal force component _:
_2 Sref coefficient of orbiter
base drag :'
k
:" Sbfre f ,_
CNBF = - CPBBF , body flap upper surface ,
. Sref normal force coefficient ._
e
CABO = - CPB O -Ab°...... , axial force component coefficient ' _




Ab_ ,, t v
CABS = - CPB S Sref , SRB base axial force coefflcient ,!
-, Abe ,_











CPBO = , orbiter base pressureq
coef ficient
Pbs - P...
CPBS = , SRB base pressure coefficieat
q
Pbe - 1'_ "_'
CPBE = , tank base pressure coefficient i.
q
._ Pbbf - P, _.
, body flap upper surface
CPBBF = q pressure coefficient _,
[b = 14° - 45' , average orbiter base slant angle
Xl. = 5.052 In., axial moment arm for orbiter base
drag
X2 = 5.319 in., axial m_nent arm for body flap
Z l = 1.344 in., vertical moment arm for orbiter
base drag
For balance location with respect to the MRP, see
l"[gure 2.
Wing Balance Coefficients
CNW = FNw , wing normal force coefficient
qSref
w i
CBW = , wing root bending moment coefficient i
qSref bref




- ', _ - _J._.l :. ;, ,_/.,,',_,-'.._,_,k'j .. _ , k
1976009048-023
|, t




Wing Balance Coefficients (Continued) '_
t MT
CTW = _ W , wing torsion moment coefficient " "_'-;
qSre f -ff





: qSeref c"e -..
f
'. Where: CI!EO --- outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient .,.
3 IIM --- outboard elevon hinge moment C
, t'O
,';cre[ = clcvoll rofort,nce ;lre;l





qScref c e ,)
;,.
where. CIIEI -- inboard eleven hinge moment coefficient













Model reference dimensions used in the data reduction are:
PARAMETER FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Reference Areas
2 2 ;.
Sre f (wlng) 2690.00 ft. 6,198 In. ,.
142.60 ft.2 0.329 in.2 _ "_"Sbfre f ,,
2 2
Seref 210.00 ft. 0.484 In,
Reference Lengths
c (m.a.c.) 474.8 In. 1.899 In. ,
gref (body length) 1290.3 In. 5,161 in.
bref (wing span) 1290.3 in. 5,161 in.
Moment Reference Point 1199.8 In. 4.799 in.
from E'I base on ET CL
¢ 90.7 in. 0.363 In.
Base Areas ,
2 2
Orbiter (Abo) 436.7 ft. 1.006 in. ';
Tank (Abe) 597.6 ft. 2 1.377 In.2







TEST: IA-IZ5 (TW"I'-(,22) ./!j
TEST CONDITIONS
,, , m,, , i • i
MAtH REYNOLDS DYNAMIC STAGNATION S]'AGNATION
NUMBER NUMBER PRESSURE TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
(per Foot.) (pounds/sq. Inch) :(degrees Fahrenheit ) ( poundl/iq in:h)
.0. ta _, 0 x 106 4_35 100 22 ! ',
o. 8 6. O. 6.45 lOO 22 :
100 22 4,t). ') 6. _ _7, 3() . . 1
o 6.5 8. 1.4 100 22 [l
__,o5 6.6 8,'i,: ioo 22 ] ' :
1
. t, lO 6.6 9.,:') 100 22 ::
.1- 15 .6.7 9,'79 too, ,22
_,L_Z 6_ 7 10.68 lOO 22. -,
l z5 (,8 11.38 100 22 .
._i. -1(, .6, 5 .. 9.47 100 22,, • , . ,,
I. 96 7.0 ..... I0. ZO .... 100 28
2.99 4, 0 5. 1<,( ,, 140 . 30
_4.,)(,__..t. 8 3.07 ...... 140 .90
.... ,, i ,ll
,- !
BALANCEUTILIZED: M_I,'C A j()
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 200 ]bs. ,_! ['Olb' ;t;O. 15
SF __ _ 0.5 lb. ±,0.08
+ rt. 2_ lb. + O. 04 ;:AF ,, 50 .lb,,i._ .... .
PM ,, 197 in. lbs. +. 1.0 in. ],b. +. 0. 18m
Itl , 98 in. lbs..,-+ 0. S in. lb. _ 0., 09, i
YU . 50 in. lbs. , -IFO. Z in. lb. _; O. 05
COMMENTS
Accuracy based ()n+ 0.5% of balanc(,capacity. "
Tolerance. based lin q 10 p8,.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION' nnn_'Im,,-.,t._,_, 1_n e./n o_h!_ ¢,,_I,,,:_._e_
/ •
, __200-RI;. Simi1%r to_!l_) A/B fu:_ela_e_except_ aft body revised &nd
: Imnroved_midbody-wim_-boot falrlnz: _ = qll,O to X. = 101149. -.
I
_MQ_ SCALE: 0,001_
VLTO-O001110C, -000202C, 000205A, -OO0200B,-000203A.
¢
-<.,.i DRAWINGNUMBER' .
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
_n_th (T_: F_,d S_. Xo:238),In. ]290.3 _i.16]..
Lengfl_(OML:F_d Sta Xo--235),In. 11993.3 5.17._
"; MaxWidlh(@Xo : 1528.3),In. 2@I.O _ 1.056
Max Deplh (@ Xo = i_64), In. _ 2.[,0.0 l.O00 • ,
Fineness Ratio h.8c_ I_,899
Area - Ft 2 i i
Max. Cross-Sectional 311n._5 -- 0.0055 _
Planform







TABLE 1 1 I (Continued)
_,.,V MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
,_, q,
• MODELCOMPONENT: CANOI_'- C12 ....
1
' GENERAL DESCRIPTION _eonft_-uratlnn11,Ocln orbitercanopy,veh;le_e
; _abln No. 31 uvdatedto MCR 2OO-R_ Used w_th f .....1_ :/Bh:_,
MODe.SOA: O.OO
_ DRAWINGNUMBER" , VLTO-OOOII_QC,-OOO202B,-O0020_
_'_ DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
; Length(Xo=434.6h3-578),Ln. I_3.357 0.573
_/ _ Mox Width(@ xo = 513.127),In. ]._i2.1t._. O.610i[
i Max Depth (Zo=5Olto _9.39), I-.. _1.61 0.206
!, FinenessRatio ....
_ Area _ ,, _ , ,
_ Max. Cross-Sectional --
Planform '- . _ i i ii ii I
Wetted ii u












MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON - E62 .
-i
i GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Split elevon, identical to E43 except
l the Yo location of the mld-span elevon
split line and gap width. ?
#-
MODEL SCALE: 0.004 .
DRAWING No. : None
mw._+
DIMENSIONS: FULl, SCALE MODEL SCALE
Elevon Split: °;
Right-hand at ¥o, in. 296.00 1.184
l.eft-hand at Yo, in. 288.00 1.152
EIevon Gap
Right-hand, In. 6.25 0.025
Left-hand, in. 6.75 0.027
1976009048-036
+Jr.....
........... -- ....... I 1I_III I '
1976009048-037







MODEL COMPONENT: n,_._s]',on - M!_ ;,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confl_uratlon I_OC orbiter OMS pod - short
pod
= , , IL , i i, , •
,,, ,,, , |, , ,
MODEl SCALE: 0.0040
, ...... _ 4m
DRAWIHG NUMBER' .VL70-008401. VL70_ooSb.!O - vlus _,'added to s;_mU]._zteTPS ::
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OMS Fwd Sta Xo=13lO.5),I,._ _ I.O_ .....
" " MoxWidth(@ Xo = 1511), In. -_ - n-=;ll7 L o
, Max Depth (@ Xo = 1511), in. Th..-/o ...... o.2_:_
Fineness Ratio _ hRIt -- _ I_(_11.
Areo - Ft2 _ iii m
Max. Cross-Sectional _R.86;=;,_ O.OOql_ ;
Plonform .... :.
Wetted ......... _ _ . ,,,
Bose
I I I I I II I I II I I _'"
¢,
1976009048-038
_._._ ..........._ ,..i_>.i,_'J r
TABLE Ill (Canttnued)
O MOIEL DL_IOMAL N_TA ,
MODEL COt_O,_T: O_ _OZZLES - _R
. L nl




D_NG rn_q: _yLTO-OOOI_OA(Loeat_on_;SS-mOIO& _.gAS_ S (eo._,,d_ ' '_
DIML%3IONS: ' _ b_, '.LE MODEL "SCAhR .
_Cll NO.
Length - In.
Glmbal Point to Exit Plane



























i MODF;I, I)[MEN'; IONAL I)ATA ,
I MODLLCOMPONINT" R5 - Rudder _
f
•: GLNIIIALDESCRIPIlON: 2A and 3 configuration per Rockwell' lines
q
) VI.70-000095 and VI,70-000139








Area _.Ft2 106.38 0.00170 !,
Span (equivalent)-_ IN. 201.0 0.8040
lnb'd equivalent chord 91.585 O. 36634 i
Outb'd equivalent chord 50. 833 0.20333
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
:. total surfacechord
At lnb'd equiv, chord ,0..,.400 0.400
At Outb'd equiv,chord 0.400 0.400
• Sweep Back Angles, deorees
I e.ding Edge 34.83 34.83 :
TailingEdge 26.25 26.25
Hingel ine 34.83 34.83
Area Mome,-t(Normalto hinge line) pt3 526.13 0.00003
Product of area and mean chord
I()
1976009048-040
•: TABLE t[l (Continue_) ;
_ MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMP0fFdlT: VERTICAL - V _
_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ¢onfig_ratlon II_C/D nrhtt._,, ve_+l_nl +J41 ,_| . f
- (identical to conflK_ratton _O_./B vertical f.ntl).
f_
/ MODELSCALE: 0.00_0 _ i
" DRAftING:K_4N_,R:_-OOOl_gR _ >
DD4ENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC_.LE ; ,c
TOTAL DATA ":
,: Area (Theo) - Ft2 "
Planfom _ 0.0068
Span (Theo) - In. __I_._72/L _ _ ,_
• j
_._pect Ratio _ _
Rate o£ Taper O._O7 O_507
raper _t_o .___O._'-L _O...qO._. ;
Sweep-Bzck An_les, Degreeo.
Leading Edge _ ._30 ':
• _,,lu.,,.s Edge _ a_-__" .:.
0.25 Element Line _ _._.. ,_
,<
Chords:
soot (T_eo)"_ ' .,,._68._ ..LOIL___
_,c _ ..(L199____ _
Fu_. S_. o£ ._5 _,c __.__ 5._5_
w.P.of .25MAC __L. J'-5 h:_
B.L. o£ .25 MAC ._ n_nnn :
Airl'oil Section
Leading '^'edge ._n_le - Deg. I0.000 lO.OqO . ;_
Trailing t,_d_e b.r_le - Des. _ l_S_l..--- ::_
Leadtn_ Edge Radius _ _ ?_






'i'AIH.I': I II ((:ont[nHi.d)
Mlll}l.]l, Ill HI.;G;; I(JNAI. DATA
" v '_" WINGTW }.,_,/ _r_,ODEL.0,,PON_RT:
SL:_EI_,_ DESCRI°TIG'i: f'onflJYllPutZoli _l_hr)c/!l ?_L"_l,'r ;_n['. __!CI{200-RI,. =Imll_i" LO , l
11,,)/Iit _'ln,' V,_...t,tlt jfJ!_h I(_Ptilr:_!.lll..'. tmn-o'_'?_,t "_'in,,-hhnt-0nlftb_rlt- f_ntr_Ln_ __
1
_ (X£_ = qlio to X,, - l,r)llC))j('l.ov,'_n';nlli. l lno rnlccn,e?l from Y_--2._L to ¥c--1{2.5, :'
_, lgQI)';[,. ?PAT.,:.. e)C)_!Lh :. _,
-%r ,_o. I)WG.NO. VL76-OOO_J_OC,-O00200"B ,-;
•- -




PIanform 26ro.go O.oI_,3 '
Span (Theo In. " -(]_G.(_a' _.'(i_7 ,
Aspect Ratio _= "'2.2_5 2-.2G_-- :,
Rate of Taper 1..177 1.1T_ _- ;
Taper Ratio O.20O, _.0.200_--
Dihedral Anolu, degrees "i-§oo. _._o0 :
Inc;dence &_gle, degrees _ =°'5.°°. . 0._(7_}
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees _ 3 .o(>0
< Sweep Back Angles, degrees _"_.
._ ira=.
+ Leadi n_ Edge _.q.. _s._o .
Trailing Edge _ __n_ns,_ f
0.25 Element;Line _. _ -
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P,O,O. 6_Y_._i_ P-757,
Tip, (Theo) B.P. _R_/.ft_ n-55_
MAC , hTi,.,n __ _-_?9 --
Fus, Sta. of ,25 MAC " II_._3 __ i_.si_7 .... _.
" W.P. of .25 MAC ?_.._R. ___o .
B.L. of .25 MAC , _8_-_3-- n v_n
EXPOSED T)ATA
--/G'-e-a'Ti_T_o) Ft 2 _ 7.oo(g _ '
Span, (Thco) In. BPI08 _ 2,8,q3 - '-i"
Aspect Ratio 2.059.. _.o59 __
Taper Ratio o.P__5 n.21:5
Chords _,
Root BPI08 _ p.pi,_ _ :
Tip 1,00 b IRT,SS _ _
MAC _ 3n_._3 =). 5_!
Fus. SL_, of .25 MAC _ II "{hi: _ +>
W.P. of .25 MAC p(>i_"_0 --).J.J=L---- ¢
B.L. of .25 F_C 2St.'iT_ _l_on7
Airfoil Section (Rock,,,:ellNod NASA) _.
XXXX-64 I'
-
Root b " 0.113 0.113 +
b - 0.I_ O.IP. i "'_Tip _ ........ , ':
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Ed()eCuff _ .. i
Planform Ai'ea Ft_ .ll'i_;!H __ _ '_
L_ading Edge IntersectsFus M. L. @ Sl;a _500.00 _.r_o , .
Leadin9 Edg_ IntersectsWing@ Sta _ ___,_ --_ _r
J
1976009048-042
\"t "TABI,I'_ Ill (Continued) J
MODEL DIMenSIONAL DATA
!
MODEL COF,PON_NT: SPOIL_ - Zl& :
t
6_;NE!_L DESCRIPTION: Elevon flipper door spoiler - Inboard (Midspan)
MODEL SCAI_: O.OO&O %
• DRAWING NO. : NONE '
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODE]. SCALE
Inboard Station: "
Leading edge _ X0 1366.37 _.k4_5
, Tra_ling edge _ X0 1&01.57 _.60A
Tralling edge _ YO 219.06 O.876









TAI$1,E III (Cuntinued) _' p'd
J .;
MODKL DI_'NglONAL DATA
MO[_ELCOMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATI6
!
GENERAL DESCRII_'ION: Forward orblter/ET attach structure (2 member structure)
/
MODEL SCA[_;: 0.0040 MODEL DRA',IING:SS-AOOII7
/
DIt_WINGNO.: VL78-OOOO62B, SK-H-_OII
DIMENSIONS: MF24B_ FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
•.... #i xo 394.38 1.578
Yo o.00 o.0o
Zo LWR ML LWR ML
XT 1131.00 _.52_
' xT 561.298 o. 187
zT 561.e98 2.2_5
{/e Xo 39_.38 I.578
Yo O O
Zo LWR ML LWN ML
XT ].131.oo _.524
_[T - _6.8 - 0.187
ZT 561.298 2.245





- TABLE [[I (Continued) _:_:
• _[. MODEL DI34ENSIONAL I_ATA .,
MODEL CObKPO_tEh_: ATTACII STRUCTURE- AT17
a . . /GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Left rmr orblter/ST attach structure ( member
._ Gt,_ etare /
I 0.004 /
: J
i DRAI[[NG NO. : VL78-0OOO62B, SK-H-_OI3. MODEL Ik_A_[II/G:SS-AO0117 ,,
D]]4ENSIONS: MEMBER FULL SCALE HODEL SC_.LE
j t /1 xo 13z7 5.2ss
: _ Yo - 96.5 -0.386
_ 267.5 1.o7o
.!
i x_ 2o58.o 8.232
i xT ,-_25._.7 -o.503
_1_ _1_.5 2.062
_, _ xo 1_z7.o 5. 258
"/O - 96.5 -0.386
Zo 267.5 l. 070
x_ 2o_8.o 8.232
YT - 125.8a7 -0.503
_-_ .5]._ • _ 2.062
i Diameter of Members: #I ii.5 In. Dla. F.S.
#2 15.5 In. Dla. F.S.
R_RODUCIBILITY OF TIIE









'r/u_l,l,: ltt (Continued) _
MODEL DII._I.ISIOI_L DATA I"
MODEL COM,VOIIEI_f:ATYACIISTRUCTUP.E- AT18 _
. GI.;?I;'h_J,LI;I';.ZCIIIFI'ION:R_ght x'carorbltcr/ET attach structure (3 member ,
structure)
MODYL SCALE: 0.004
DI'_alIGNO.: VL76-OOOO62B, SK-H-I_I3 MODEL DRA%_[NG: SS-AO0117 _:
.¢->"
DI/4EI!SION3: Mh_4BFR FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE :_
-- #l xo 1317.oo 5.258 :,
+ 96.5 + .386
_Z_ 267.5 I 070
I{Y/2.O 7.488 _.
+ 185.827 +0.503 "
515.5 2.062
#e xo 1317.0 5.2 58
:, ¥o + 96.5 +0. 386
Z, 267.5 I .070 '
:,;
Y_I"_ 2058.0 8.232
i YT + 125.8,?.'[ O. 5 03 ' '
:, Z_ 515.5 2.062
" _3 Xo 1317.o 5.2 58
¥o 54.t_O O. 218
Zo 19.30 0.077
2058.0 S. 2322.5 o.olo
zT 567.6 2.270 ?









MODET_ COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL5
%
' I GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX feedline simulated between ET and Orbiter. :I'
: _;! MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117 - :
' :
DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO62B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE :
_. Leadingedge at: XT 1033.3 g.132
_ 7o.o o.28o
• _ XT 1033.3 _.132
YT - 70.0 - 0.28o
' , Trailing edge at: XT 2071.50 8.286:
; _T 70.00 O.280
_' xT 2071.50 8.286
1 > YT 70.00 0.280
Diameter, In. 18.80 0.188
Centerl.ine of LOX feedline located radially at _ = 23°24 '
j ,-
1976009048-047
' : ' .......I:__i_
" 'I'AIHA'_ III (Co.I i.uud) i
r_
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA i!
j ....
• MODEL COMPONENT: PRESSURE LINE - FL6 / [_:
._ G_NI'II_LDESCRIFPION: Max. cross-sectlonal area simulatlnE L_2 pressure




DRA_NG NO. : VL78-OOOO62B MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117
, ,.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MD_"L SCALE I!!_
: l_ading edge at: XT 1127.1 _._08
YT ii0.3 O._I
Trailing edge at: XT 2062.1 8.2_8 ,!_
• YT II0.3 O. _/_i [_
' Centerline of LH pressure line located radially at _ = 33°_5 '.
1976009048-048
+,,L,_ I', , ] ' " ' ' w,,,; ' -+ .: .......... "-- ..... +............... " + *, li+ , "'+"+
+ .#W,.
, if +
'I'AIII.I": I I1 (Colltllltlcl|) + '_'_
MODEL DIMhT_SIONAL_ATA
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACIISTRUCTURE - AT68
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward ET/orblter attach, 7_-0 model, vertical +'
single post attach member.
L;
MODEL SCALE: O.OOhO ++
DRAk[[NGNO.: VL78-OOOO62B
DIMm+SIONS: Promsc_._MODELSCA_ +_+
xo 388.z5 1.5_3 ._ ,:"
YO 0.0 0.0 + +"
x_ ,:+.129,_, .. _. :_ :v
YT 0.0 0.0 +
ZT (Attach Point on Tank) ... _5.1 2.260_ _ :'+.,i.
+
Diameter, Inche+ ,, !_'75, 0.06} ,,
Height of Member (distance between top ,.
centerline of tank and bottom centerline <,










'I'ABI,I'_ 1 II (Continued) _
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DLTA
MODEL COMPONS_T: ATI'ACH STRUCTURE - AT69
GE[_'EILr.LDESCRII_fION: For_card k'f/orbitcr attach, model 7h-O, vertical
!
sln61e post attach member.
MODEL SCALE: 0.O02k9
DRA%;ING NO. : VLyS-O_3062B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE '
xo 388,15 i._53
Xo O.0 O.0
ZO _ LML IML
x_ ,.n2_._ __._o
YT 0.0 0.0
ZT (Attach Point on Tank) ,. _6_.1_ 2.260_
I)lametur, Inches _I_.75 O.06_. _ ,.
lleil;ht,of" Member (di;tp,nce between top center-
lille o_" tarfl%and bottom centerllne o.1"
orbiter), In. 24.4_ , 0.098 .
hE_D,_i)UC;[Btl,fI'Y OF T}/I_
[ ,O_IG_NAI, PAGE IS P _Og
1976009048-050
_ I _ . _- r_-,-_'l-
.J ,
MODEL COMPONENT: REAR ATTACH STRUCTURE FAII_iNG - FR6 / ,:
,, GENI':HALDESCRIPTION: Rear ET/Orblter attach structure cross-member or
g
_' _ beam fairing used in conJunctlon with AT12 , AT13 , FL1 and FL2.
/I '
_ MOD]._ SCALE: O.OOhO
,.,._ DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO62B MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOI256
_ DI_NSIONS: FU_: SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge centerline at XT 2036.67 8.147
_' ¥T 0.00 0.00 _:
ZT 183.00 0.732
; ; Maxlmum len6th, In. 61#.00 O.2_6 ' ':
i





TABLI'_ 1 [1 (Conthmed)
,i
I J
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA "1
/
MODEL COMPONENT ' T,I{-_U?41_TT,TCAT,_P._:IOT,Ttm,- rT_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION .j LII_ UmbI1.1eal. Feedllne _,rit,h an eleet, r'leal 9.ulck-
!




: DRAWING NUMBER VL78-003062B
-,i
'i
DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE "
Centerline at X _)071.5
Mox Width ._i.2 O.125 '_
Max Depth _1_._ 0.150 ":
Diameter , , _7.0 0.068
Area , ,
Max. Cross-Sechonal _ :
Planform _. , ,
>
AAJ -- /
Wetted , . *,






,J; MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
_ MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBEP_NCE - 1_12
-_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Lightning rod attached to ET nose.
_, MODEL SCALE: O.004
7.
;' DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO6SA
DIMENSIONS: FULL SC_'_ MODEL SCALE
Length 30.90 O._.
fi Diameter, In. 3.20 0.013
1976009048-053
. , ..... i I-I ,_._
• ' ' fi:"
'I'AIH,I'IIII _,('_,vtinu¢,d)
?
MODEL DIMk_4SIONAL DATA [ f
>
MODI:;LCOMPOr:I,2?P:kT PROTUBEIt_NCE - PTI3 _,
I
G_;_IJ',JQ_L]JJ'_SCIll}'I'ION:M_×Imum cross-sectional area simulating I/)X reclrculatlon
llnc and electrical condult box on planform v_ew of External Tank, T20.
MODI:L SC/,L_: 0.0040 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A00117 "i
4
DRAWING N0.: VL78-OO0062B " ,
/
"_ DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
'[
L_ading edge at: XT 1208.3 4.833 '
YT + 95.0 + 0.380
XT 1208.3 _.833
YT - 95.0 - 0.380
'_ 'l_alllng edge at: XT 2060.5 8.2_ :.
: YT 95.0 O. 380
XT 2060.5 8.2_2
YT - 95.0 - 0.380 "




_r *I'AI]LI': I I 1 (Cont imled)
L,
!i MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
': MODEL COMPONENT: lit PROTUBERANCE - PTl_t"
I GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX pressure llne on Tank T20.
_ODF.I.SCALE: 0.001,0
Um_WI_t;NO.: VL78-OOOO62B
DIM£_SIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
: Leading edge at: XT 355.90 1._2_
:. YT 6.0 o.o2_,
Trailing edge at: lT 2060.5 8.2_2
_r_ 8/,.o o.3_8
Centcrllne of LOX pressure line located radially at ¢ = 23o24 '.
1976009048-055
f; 'I'AIH,E i 11 (_:o.tl,_ued) "
t
_ MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: NOSE (,'ONELINES - PT20
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Maximum cross-sectional area simulating the LOX





DIMENSIONS: FULL SCAI.R MOII_ SCALE
Leading edge at: Y_ 360.92 l._k4
YT 3g.0 O.136
Tralllng edge at: XT 955.1 3.820
YT 336.5 i.3_6





_ ,, e MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
i "MODEL COMPONENT : EXTERNAL TANK - T20





MODF_/,SCALE; O.00_O . .
_- DRAWING NUMBER" _ v[,72-nnOl_l: Vl'.78-('z)no6,P • r_
?,
DIMENSIONS FULLSCALE MODELSCALE
L Length, In. (Nose @ Xo=328.92 ) -_ 181,6..,._
'_ Max Width Dia, In. @ Xo=975,675 _ _ . :1.333
, Max Depth , In. . ___.P _ 1 .___'_.
_ .
Fineness Ratio 5.6':713 5. 65713
' Area - Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional 605.53k 0:0096
Major Cross section
W1_ of tank centerllne (Z),In. 40,0.000 _ O.OO6_
Base (on 330.2 dla.) 59_.679' O.O0_)_
1976009048-057
" 4;
'I'AP,I,I': III (Coutinu_.,,.I) ..
• MODEL DIMENSIO_L'_L]_ATA
MODEL COMPONEJ_T: SRB PROTUBhIIANCE - P_
GENE[UtL DESCRIPTION: SRB/E_ attach ring: two attach rings and one structural
ring.
MODEL SCALE: O.00_O "
DRAWING NO. : VL77-000066 ,
DIMENSIONS (DATA FOR i OF 2): FULL SCALE MODEL SCAL_ :









il III <continued) . ,
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT : ,SRB PROTUBERANCE- PS_n
I GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Electrical tunnel on SRB side_ 30 deg. taper
., leading edge, circular cross section with mounting flange. Y_nnel
i d_scontinued from XB = 150&.25 to i_17.75 , _
MOD_ S_ALE.; Q,O040 MODEI_DRAWING. SS-A01281 .. '_
::. DRAWING NUMBER' . .VC77-OOOOO2A .:
i,
• DIMENSIONS " FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
_'i Length,In..Z_8_._7 5.S)_ "
_ _ Max Width 13.OO 0.052
Max Depth 3.72 0.015
Radius O.619 ' 0.619
[ Fineness Ratio ____._
Area ..........
!, Max. Cross-Sectional ........
i
,,. Planform ...... 1
: Wetted .... j, i , i ,, ,m i
L'
_ Base i I • i i J
Taper at leading edge, deg. 30 30
[
55
III - -- _ : ::Z:. 222"-"'C'-_Tt2L_:Z_,4_'-,_*_,.,_,'_,,_"_;_'_--_. -_- ..... _ , _
1976009048-059
* 1_ / _'
I'
E Z
: TAIH,I': I II ((:,,_lll inuud)
/
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA [
MODEL COMPONEnt: TIe-DOWN STRUCrI_RE - PS-9 /
GENERAL DESCRI['fION: Tie-down lu6s cn shroud of solid rocket motor booster.
/
• /
: MOI)I,:LSCALE: O.OO4 ,.
DRAWING NO. : VL77-O00066
J
DIf,_ENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Number of tle-down lu6s 4
LenGth , In. 64.00 0.2_6
Width, In. 13.00 0.052
Max. Hel6ht (at T.E.) 8.33_ 0.033




. J .- ,
MODEL COMPONENT := BOOSTEK SOLID.ROCKETMOTOR,,r .$22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : The BSttM is an external propulsion system which
is Jettisoned and recoverable after burnout. The BSKM's can be refurtished
and reused after recovery. •
;MODEL _SCALE: O.OO&O
. DRAWING NUMBER VC77-000002C, vCTO-OOOOO2A, VC72--000002C
!r _
¢ DIMENSIONS • FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
-.
Length , In., .1789.60 7.158
, Max Width, Tank Dia., In. 1/,6.00 0.58&
; Max Depth , Aft shroud dla., In. 208.20 0.833
L,
Fineness Ratio L,_?6 -- 8.596




Bose .. _ -
WP of BSRM centerline (ZT) _00.00 1.600
' FS of BSRM nose (XT) 7_9.0 2.972






TABLE IV- SOLID PLUME COORDINATES
:_ M " 4.4































, _'_ , _ _ _ ..... ___ _ ......
1976009048-065



















J'iptll'l' 7o;I. I,ocat|on of Ba_e Pressure









Figure 7.b. Location of Base Pressure Tubes
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